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Shh....If you troll it, they will come

Chick Hinton landed this solid gag grouper while trolling a Mann's Stretch 30 east of a popular
Cedar Key spot that's named after a different species. You'll have to ask him if you want more
clues than that!

President’s Corner

Submit your photos on http://www.gofc.us/wp/photos/photo-submission/

By Mark Haberman,
GOFC President

Finally! The end of the two
thousand and twenty is
within casting distance!
I know we're all hoping for a
return to normal life in 2021.
Unfortunately, many of our
normal GOFC meetings and
events were cancelled this year due to the COVID-19
pandemic, but on the bright side, it caused us to
think outside of the box and possibly start some new
traditions.
For the first time ever, we had meetings via Zoom.

Stephanie Link from the FWC talked to the club about
possible flounder regulation changes. Yours truly
talked about spear fishing and Bill Gair talked about
tarpon fishing opportunities. Captains Mark & Bobbi
Brady talked with us about fishing the Steinhatchee
area.
We also had our first ever virtual tournament and our
first joint event with the Salty Gator Fishing Club. Both
events were a success and I hope we can continue
them in the future.
We ended the year with a fantastic social held out at
Ultimate Boat & RV Storage. The food was fantastic,
drinks were cold, and some lucky people walked away
with some awesome raffle prizes. I’d like to thank
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Sea Hag Marina, Gary’s Tackle Box and the Coastal
Conservation Association for donating some really
nice prizes. We are extremely grateful to Ultimate
Boat & RV Storage for suppling the food, drinks, and
location for the event!
As bad as 2020 was in other parts of our lives, the
fishing was quite good. Inshore has produced plenty
of trout and redfish all year. Red grouper have
returned in large numbers offshore, although many
are below the 20 inch size limit. The gag grouper bite
this fall has been off the charts with limits coming fast
and furious trolling large crank baits or fishing frozen
herring over hard bottom.
On behalf of the GOFC board, I’d like to thank all of
our GOFC members and sponsors for sticking with us
through these challenging times. I’d also like to wish
you and your family a merry Christmas, and a happy
new year. Oh….and some great fishing next year as
well!!
Tight lines & see ya on the water!
Mark
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Upcoming Events
Stay Tuned!

There are no upcoming events currently scheduled.
Watch for emails from the GOFC Board and check the
GOFC website for updates.
Happy Holidays!
We'll see you in January!
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Thankgiving!
By Ken Knopf

Thanksgiving weekend was still busy even with the
pandemic. We had company from out of town as
usual and I was feeling obligated to be a good host
and help entertain our visitors. Understand that my
boat was not serviceable because one of the starters
went out. So, when my friend Tim Pederson calls
with an invite to go fishing on Saturday it was difficult.
Believe it or not I turned him down because I thought
the repercussions at home might be severe! After a
day of artful negotiations, however, I got the ok to bail
on the company! I called Tim later that Friday hoping
he still had room for me on the crew. Thankful he had
room to take a fifth person, me!
The special objective of this trip was the extra
extension of the red snapper season thanks to our
Governor DeSantis.
We all met at Tim’s brand-new boat barn at 5:00 AM,
loaded up and went to Cedar Key. Tim took us to one
of his best secret spots in seventy feet. Red snapper
were cooperative from the start, in a couple hours we
had a full limit of ten good snapper up to ten pounds
in the box. We were under the gun time wise as we

could see the dark shelf cloud of the approaching cold
front getting close.
The secondary objective was gag grouper. Although
we had put a few in the box while catching snapper
we did not want to push our luck with the storm. Tim
bragged that was not a problem that we could get
gags in sight of Cedar Key on the way in! I think I said
“yeah, right!” We made the run into shallower water,
then Tim cut the engines and we put out deep diving
trolling plugs way back behind the boat and started
trolling at close to six miles an hour. This is faster
than I had ever tried for grouper before. It wasn’t long
before we had a couple nice 12 pounders in the box,
plus we released several shorts as well. Several king
mackerel were also caught. The water temperature
was right about seventy, so the Kings had not left for
warmer waters as yet. All in all, it was a great day on
the water. We got the boat back on the trailer just as
the rain started. Captain Tim backed up his claims
on how to troll for grouper, and I must say, I learned
something new that day!
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A visit from the Taxman
By Debby Knopf

Goliaths and string-rays and sharks, oh my! It
was an ordinary day that started early, like most
of our fishing days. The live well was full of bait
and schools of bait were jumping all around us.
Of course, we could not leave that scene. We
had to see what was chasing all that bait. We
put a fresh pinfish out on a stinger rig because
we knew it was probably something with teeth.
Sure enough, the reel starts screaming and the
fight was on. I fought that fish for over twenty
minutes when suddenly there was thrashing at
the surface, then a flood of pink water followed by
silence.

and is proficient at tying knots, so he kept me in
business while he kept rigging. I did let him fish
some too! We kept trying and I eventually did
hook a nice Gag Grouper, but only after hooking
a nice Mangrove Snapper that made my day and
the memory of the brutal shark attack fade just
enough to look forward to the next trip!

I really did not know what had just happened.
In shock, I kept reeling. The line was still heavy,
but there's was no longer but the fish was no
longer fighting. I trembled at the sight of only
part of a huge Kingfish as it was lifted into the
boat. More than half of my fish was completely
chopped off, obviously by something much
bigger. We believe it was a shark. The chunk
that was left weighed 17 pounds. The attack was
gruesome to say the least and a sight I had not
witnessed before. I had reeled in smaller fish
that had a cookie cutter bite out of it provided
by a barracuda. But this was different! It took a
while for me to recover and I still shudder when
I think about it. It made me realize just how
quick a shark attack can be. The memory is like
something out of the movie “Jaws”.
We moved on after that to a rock looking for a
nice gag grouper. The bite started right away but
each time I was rocked or just cut off. Finally,
I was able to get one past the rock and I had
a fight on my hands. I just knew this was the
big one I was looking for. Sure enough I got it
up enough to see some color but as I reeled
and reeled it got close enough to see it was a
huge stingray!! That line was quickly cut, and
I went back to fishing only to be cut off several
times. Luckily, my husband brings lots of rods
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Featured Recipe
Grouper Stew with
Potatoes and Pepper

By Chef Seth Freedman, Forage & Flame
From SideChef.com

4. Add the Canned Diced Tomatoes (2 cups) with
the liquid. Reduce heat to medium, and bring to a
simmer. Add parsley, oregano and Kosher Salt (1/2
tsp).
5. Simmer until potatoes are just tender, about
5-7 minutes. While the potatoes simmer, cut the
Grouper Fillets (8 oz) into 4 equal pieces, and
season with Kosher Salt (to taste) and Freshly
Ground Black Pepper (to taste).
6. Add the fish to the pan, submerging the pieces
in the liquid as best as possible. Simmer gently for
about 5 minutes or until the fish is cooked through.
Adjust seasoning to taste. Serve and enjoy!

Ingredients
2 Tbsp Olive Oil
1 cup Baby Potatoes, halved
1 clove Garlic, crushed
1 cup Bell Peppers, diced
2 cups Canned Diced Tomatoes
10 sprigs Fresh Oregano, finely chopped
10 Italian Flat-Leaf Parsley, finely chopped to taste
Kosher Salt
8 oz Grouper Fillets to taste
Freshly Ground Black Pepper
1/2 tsp Kosher Salt
Instructions
1. Halve the Baby Potatoes (1 cup) . Finely chop
the Fresh Oregano (10 sprigs) and Italian Flat-Leaf
Parsley (10) . Peel and crush the Garlic (1 clove) .
Give a large dice to the Bell Peppers (1 cup) .
2. Heat a large, deep pan over medium-high heat.
Add the Olive Oil (2 Tbsp) then add the baby
potatoes and toss to coat. Distribute evenly across
the pan, and allow to brown without stirring for 4-5
min. Turn and brown for 2-3 minutes more.
3. Add the diced pepper and crushed garlic, and
cook while stirring for about 3 minutes.
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Recent Catches
Angler
Ross McElroy

Species
Grouper - Gag

Weight
10.75 lbs

Date Caught
12/13/2020

Location
Cedar Key

Lure/Bait
Catch 25

Virgil Cooper
Chic Hinton
Dale Reed

Bluefish
Grouper - Gag
Grouper - Gag

4.2 lbs
10.06 lbs
14.67 lbs

12/13/2020
12/7/2020
12/6/2020

Keaton Beach
Cedar Key
Cedar Key

Lure
Stretch 30
Trolled

Ken Knopf

Redfish

6.44 lbs

11/14/2020

Horseshoe Beach

Lady fish chunk

Ken Knopf

Grouper - Gag

12.57 lbs

11/28/2020

Cedar Key

Plug

Jay Peacock

King Mackeral

18.6 lbs

10/24/2020

Steinhatchee

Live Bait

Jay Peacock

Grouper - Gag

12.04 lbs

11/27/2020

Steinhatchee

Cut bait

William Mundt

Spanish Mackeral

1.69 lbs

11/23/2020

Steinhatchee River

Cut Bait

William Mundt

Flounder

1.06 lbs

11/23/2020

Pepper Fish Key

Gulp

Mary Mundt

Flounder

1.6 lbs

11/23/2020

Pepper Fish Key

Gulp

Mary Mundt

Spanish Mackeral

1.06 lbs

11/23/2020

Steinhatchee River

Cub Bait

NOW OPEN IN CEDAR KEY!

One stop-shopping for ice, water,
marine fuel, bait, hot bar & supplies.

$2 for 20 lb bag or 24 lb bulk
MCCRACKER ENT. LLC TWICE THE ICE

Happy
Customers!

CASH OR CREDIT ACCEPTED

TWICE THE ICE CEDAR KEY FL • NEXT TO MARATHON GAS & ISLAND JIFFY
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FWC Updates
FWC approves regulation
changes for flounder
effective March 1
At its December Commission
meeting, the Florida Fish
and Wildlife Conservation
Commission (FWC) approved
changes to the management
of Florida’s flounder fishery.
A stock status update
suggested that the flounder
fishery statewide has been in a general declining
trend in recent years and is likely overfished and
undergoing overfishing on the Atlantic coast of
Florida. Other south Atlantic and Gulf states have also
reported declines in flounder populations and have
been making their own regulation changes.
FWC has been working with stakeholders to gather
input on this fishery through workshops, online
commenting and more.
Changes effective March 1, 2021, include:
Extending ALL FWC flounder regulations into federal
waters.
Increasing the minimum size limit from 12 inches to
14 inches total length (recreational and commercial).
Reducing the recreational daily bag limit from 10 to
five fish per person.
Establishing an Oct. 15 – Nov. 30 recreational closed
season.
For commercial harvesters using
allowable gear: Establishing a
commercial trip and vessel limit of
150 fish from Dec. 1 – Oct. 14, and
50 fish from Oct. 15 – Nov. 30.
Modifying the incidental bycatch
limit for commercial harvesters
using non-allowable gear from 50
pounds to 50 fish/trip.
Creating a federal waters trawl
bycatch limit of 150 flounder/trip
from Dec. 1 – Oct. 14, and 50 fish/
trip from Oct. 15 – Nov. 30.
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Fishing Report - December 10, 2020
By Gary Simpson

Zak Seymour, his son, Zak, and
mom, Gayle took a fishing trip
to Cedar Key Saturday. They
arrived at noon as the tide began
to rise. Prevented by low water
from getting to a favorite spot,
the Gainesville fishers went with
cut mullet and shrimp, set under
floats. This worked only for catfish
and stingrays. They inched closer,
though, to better territory as the
water rose.
As the day grew short, the
Seymours were finally able to
reach their favorite creek mouth …
and the first cast into it produced
a redfish of legal length. Just a
little while later, Gayle and young
Zak each hooked and boated a
top-of-the-slot red just a hair under
27-inches long. In the fading light
of a short winter day, they ran back
to the Cedar Key boat ramp with
their daily limit of three reds.

For generations, North Florida
fishers have looked to gulf coast
tidal rivers and creeks at the arrival
of cold weather. Typically, their
targets have been redfish and
trout, with a few others such as
croaker and sheepshead thrown
in. But, even in the relatively-stable
world of saltwater fishing, things
are changing. A fabulous game
fish, the snook, has expanded its
territory farther and farther north. It
has become a worthy foe that Big
Bend sportfishers should expect to
encounter this season.
Sean Campbell, James Lovvorn,
and Rick Pena headed for
Suwannee Tuesday morning.
The longtime Gainesville friends
had speckled trout in mind as the
primary target of the day, and they
made a chilly early boat ride to a
creek that had been productive in
past winters. But this time, the trout

couldn’t be found. A couple more
good trout areas likewise yielded
disappointing results, as the trout
on that day seemed to have been
replaced by abundant ladyfish.
With just two trout in the livewell,
the men decided to try yet another
spot, and there, the fishing day
changed. This spot was loaded
with snook — and they weren’t
small. Casting Rapala jerkbaits
over the next few minutes, the
anglers hooked hard-fighting fish
after fish, boating and releasing
seven snook. Six were whoppers
more than 33-inches long.

Time to renew your GOFC membership?
It’s now easier than ever!
Just go to the “Join now!” tab on the GOFC website.
(http://www.gofc.us/wp/join-now/)
Then fill out the form online and pay using PayPal.
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